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Colds Are Contracted Principally as 
Result of Mixed Infection 

By DR. R, H. BISHOP, Jr.. Commissioner of Health, Cleveland. Ohio 

The word "cold" as familiarly used covers a number of separate and 
distinct diseases. 

One form, rhinitis, is an inflammation confined to the nasal passages; 
coryza is an inflammation confined to the' nasal passages and adjacent 
sinuses; pharyngitis is an inflammation of the pharynx or vault of tho 
mouth. 

Laryngitis is an inflammation confined to the larynx, while bron
chitis is an inflammation confined to the bronchial tubes. Tonsilitis spells 
infection of the tonsils, and then there are influenza Slid the various aches 
and pains in different parts of the body, all of which are alluded to by 
most people as colds. 

A cold usually begins in the mucous membrane of the nasal passages 
or pharynx and extends to adjacent sinuses and to the bronchial tubes. 

Colds are contracted principally in two ways as a result a* mixed 
infection. The first when germs already existing in the nasal or pharyn
geal mucous membranes become sufficiently active to cause inflammation; 
second, when virulent germs gain entrance as a result of direct contact 
with some person having a cold. 

, There are always present in the respiratory mucous membranes 
groups of germs which under certain conditions will, develop a cold, as 
when the bodily conditions are disturbed by atmospheric or physical con
ditions, including exposure to cold, wet clothing, chilling, drafts, etc 

The second cause, which by far results in the greater number of 
colds, is a result of direct contact with a person having a cold. 

Every Word of Peace Advocacy at This 
Time Born of German Propaganda 

By EDWIN ARDEN 

In an address to members of the chambers of commerce and Manu
facturers' association of Dallas, Tex., Maj. Stanley A. Washburn of the 
United States army said that, "The men who go about the land in the 
guise of pacifists, urging the war be ended, are your personal enemies as 
much as if they load knives in their hands and were stabbing your sons 
'Over There' in the back. 

If Major Washburn is right, and any thinking person knows that he 
is, why are these brazenly outspoken pacifists allowed to be at large, 
sewing the seeds of sedition and stabbing our boys in the French trenches 
with an "American" knife "made in Germany." The answer is that few 
of us think straight concerning the ghastly possibilities of this war affect
ing us individually. And even the thinkers are not yet awake to the 
deadly effects of this Prussic Acid which is eating into the united loyalty 
of the American people. 

Every word of peace advocacy at this time is' born of German propa
ganda, whose sole purpose is to create in the people of this country an 
inert and listless attitude toward a vigorous and mighty prosecution of 
ibis war—until our help comes too late. 

What is the antidote for this poison? Action! Swift, sure and 
crushing. The pacifists must go; they must be effectually muzzled or 
oxterminated, preferably the latter. As Major Washburn publicly puts i t ; 
"They should be tried by court-martial an&-6hot with their backs against 
a wall." 

Thrift Means Something of Ideal of 
National Temperance in All Living 

By THOMAS LAMONT 

Thrift is not and ought not to be a forced and artificial economy 
deliberately resolved on and carried out by a nation. Rather, thrift is 
an attitude of mind caused primarily by circumstance, and continued and 
increased by resolve. The significant thing about thrift is not that it 
saves and conserves merely, but that it implies, on the part of the nation 
that practices it, habits of self-control and self-denial. Its significance is 
a spiritual significance, just as waste is significant of slackness, or dis
order, of a mind and spirit ill controlled. Thrift means rational living. 
Without its cultivation to a reasonable extent no individual, no nation, 
can live a rounded life. 

Thrift does not mean stripping life of all relaxation and all beauty. 
It means no fanatical, puritanical extremes of self-discipline. It means 
rather something of the idea that underlay the civilization of ancient 
Greece —the ideal of national temperance in all living. It calls for well* 
considered conduct of thought and of living. It does not mean that the 
world will be a Utopia, but merely that the standards of the average man 
and the orderliness of his life will be raised. Thrift, then, is not saving 
and conserving merely, but something far more significant—self-control 
and self-denial and temperance; qualities that mean more in terms of 
sheer national wealth than all the gold that was ever mined. 

Necessity of Safeguarding Children 
Attending Schools Is Emphasized 

Br O W E N R LOVEJOY. Gaaenl Secretary Nabo«l Child Labor 

We must have a compulsory system of education, one which will not 
permit truant officers to feel that they have done their full duty when they 
have brought back to school children who have been staying away. We 
should make our schools so attractive and alluring that no child would 
be willing to stay away. To do this there must be a combination of book 
learning and hand learning. 

I advocate the physical examination of every child entering kinder
garten and the system of following up that child with a record of his 
physical resources which will be like his own shadow. When he is through 
school and ready to enter the business world there will be his health card 
ready to enow his prospective employer. By this means, if we should have 
another war ten or fifteen years hence, we would be definitely sure we 
should not have a generation of weaklings to offer for service. Soma of 
our states show 80 per cent of the volunteers rejected became tbey 
physically unfit. 

TftEROUTG 
TO BAGDAD 

Along the Tigris. 

WHEN British guns came 
pounding at the age-old 
walls of Bagdad, ancient 
home of Sinbad the Sailor 

and Horeun-al-Raschid, a new epoch 
began in the history of this long dor
mant middle East. The romantic city 
of golden minarets and languorous 
dreams awoke to new life—to play a 
big, eventful part in the giant upheaval 
that is changing the map of the world. 
Gone forever, now, is that favorite 
phrase, "The Changeless East," says a 
writer in the Los Angeles Times. 

Today the British hold Mesopotamia, 
the richest province in the Ottoman 
empire. They have built their own rail
road from the Persian gulf to Bagdad 
—through 600 miles of changing land
scape—a landscape jjt dense date 
groves, of fertile fields, of wild marsh
es, and sandy desert. Bagdad, the 
key to the middle East, Is theirs. 

The Bagdad route proper begins at 
Seatari, a suburb of Constantinople on 
the Asiatic side of the Bosporous, runs 
southeast of Aleppo, thence off east to 
the Euphrates and Tigris country— 
with network of branches—and thence 
south along the winding Tigris to the 
hot waters of the Persian gulf. 

For sheer human Interest, no trip 
ta the world can compare with a jour
ney over the route of the Bagdad rail
way. 

And, when the great war has ended, 
aad trippers are again making the tour 
of the world, It is inevitable that 
hordes will forsake the Suez route to 
go by rail via Nineveh, Bagdad, and 
the old Garden of Eden. 

Region Older Than History. 
It Is a region that was old when his

tory began—the veritable cradle of the 
race—the home of the Phoenicians, the 
Chaldeans, the Assyrians and Baby
lonians. And remnants of some of 
these old races are still found there, 
living now as they lived so many thou
sands of years ago. Among the desert 
Bedouins the covenant of bread and 
salt Is stMl kept, and the law of asylum 
Is strictly observed. If you are being 
pursued by an enemy, you can run into 

Abraham started on his voyage of ex
ploration to the Land of Canaan. 

Scenes Along the Tigris. 
As your train winds along the swift, 

muddy Tigris, you> will see Arabs trav« 
eling by "kelek," which Is a raft of 
poles supported by the Inflated skins 
of goats. These same old rafts, by the 
way, are pictured on the Inscribed 
walls of Nineveh. Tbese^ame picture 
walls show men crossing' the river by 
the aid of inflated goat skins, oich man 
supporting himself on a skin ttnd pad
dling with his hands as a child paddles 
in his swimming pool with "water-
wings." And to this day, al Mossul 
(which is opposite old Nineveh), the 
Arab workmen cross the river by 
means of these skins. From faraway 
Persian provinces, from Kurdestan and 
mountain countries long camel cara
vans come trekking in, bringing wool, 
hides, carpets and skins of dates. And 
when they go back, they carry cases of 
American kerosene, or bales of "piece 
goods" from Manchester, or cube sugar 
from France. 

Nearing Bagdad, the river towns 
take on an air of greater bustle. The 
people will no longer throw rocks, or 
run shrieking at sight of the train and 
the "ferenghles" (foreigners). They 
will come peddling all manner of ed
ibles, from curdled camel-milk to Turk
ish nougat and pistachio nuts. And in 
the crowded, dusty bazaar streets— 
roofed over like tunnels to keep otit 
the heat—you will see offered for sale 
hand sewing machines, "dollar watch
es," graphophones and tons of gaudy 
calicoes. 

There is another class of tourists, 
also, who stream across Mesopotamia 
by tens of thousands, every year. And, 
to handle this traffic, the far-sighted 
Germans planned a branch railroad 
from the Persian frontier down to Bag
dad, thence southwest through o'.d 
Babylon to the holy cities of Kerbela 
and Nedjef.- The Shla pilgrims, this 
strange tourist horde is called, and 
from this pilgrim trade alone the Bag
dad railway will—when open to nor
mal traffic—derive millions of dollars a 

Scene in Bagdad. 

an Arab's tent, and claim asylum. And 
your enemy cannot follow you to this 
haven; your host, too, Is bound by the 
law of the desert to protect you—to 
fight for you if he must—and, after 
you have eaten a meal with him, he Is 
further bound to respect your person 
and property for 24 hours after your 
departure. But by another law of the 
desert, when you have gone 24 hours 
from your host's tent, It Is quite good 
form for him to chase you, and to kill 
and rob you, If the whim seizes him. 

b these Mesopotamlsn towns, too, 
live thousands of Jews, dressed In 
flowing white gowns and sandals, call
ing each other "Yusuf" (Joseph) and 
"Ibrahim" (Abraham), living now Jost 
aa they did In Christ's time, slaying 
sheep to seal a vow, or bind a contract, 
The tourist of the future, going around 
the world by way of the Bagdad rail
way, can get a stopover at old Nine
veh, the same Nineveh that was de
stroyed, and from whose startling 
ruins Layard dug up the "Creation 
Tablets," odd cuneiform records telling 
of the making of man,, of his fall, and 
of the overwhelming world flood. Ton 
cross the great wheat plains of Celida, 
where St. Paul was born, and pass 
through Haran, the town from which 

year. These Shlas are the "dissenters" 
of the Mohammedan faith; the Suni 
or orthodox Moslems do, but go Instead 
to Kerbela and Nedjef—cities sacred 
to the memory ft All, nephew of Ma
homet, founder of the Shla sect. From 
all over Persia, Kurdestan, parts of In
dia and even Tibet, these zealots come, 
their long arduous Journey by mule or 
camel sometimes occupying a whole 
year. They bring with them the dried 
and salted bodies of their dead, for 
burial outside thb walls of Nedjef— 
and, like the Mecca pilgrim, the Shla 
who has been to Nedjef can paint his 
beard a bright red and enjoy the title 
of "Hajt" the rest of bis life. To Ned
jef every good Shla ia supposed to go, 
at least once in his career—If he can 
afford It, and. In the shadow of Ned
jef s walls he expects his home to re
pose, If his children can raise the price 

Misunderstood. 
"Did you hear of poor Fathead's 

misfortune?" 
"No; what is I t r 
"He observed to Miss Oldgiri when 

he saw how she won at bridge that 
he would like to have her hand, and 
now she's suing hist for hteash ef 
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San Francisco's "Regular Bishop" 3,500 Years Old 

SAN FRANCISCO.—A newly opened mummy in the coffin that has been his 
bed for thirty-five senturles is the latest curiosity to be 6een at the 

Memorial museum, Golden Gate park, and is being inspected by many visitors. 
The mummy was brought from tho 

LOOKS LIKE Hf 
MtGHTA 8CE(t A 

ROUGH CUYW 
HSTlruT — 

land of the Pharaohs by the late 
Jeremiah Lynch many years ago and 
by him presented to the museum. 

It had been left slumbering In its 
sarcophagus until Curator Penez took 
charge recently. He opened the ease 
and set it forth in the main entrance 
hall, where all who come may see .the 
relic. 

The mummy himself Is nowjnoth-
ing but a figure of brown clay," un
recognizable in its cerements of long-

forgotten ages. But in tho old days, about the time that Barneses, the king, 
was making the Israelites build his Pyramids, and before the cohorts of 
Ameuophis were swallowed in the Red sea, this mummy was an ecclesiastic, 
a high priest in the Temple of Isis at Ekhmln. And in those days the priests 
were the aristocracy of Egypt. 

Now, soundly he sleeps In a land then unborn, and today the people of 
a world to which his people and his times are still a mystery contemplate 
his mummy In the Memorial museum and say: 

"So that guy was a regular bishop In those days I Well, what do yo» 
know about that!" 

Man in Washington Discovers the Singing Mouse 

WASHINGTON.—Reginald Rutherford has a mouse story. Rutherford 
swears to It. He works in tho Union Trust company, and last week was 

made assistant treasurer, and people who work in banks have got to be 
honest. He's a champion canoe pad-
dler on the Potomac in the summer, 
and when a man is used to the bright 
sun and the clear water he is not In 
the habit of making up stories on poor 
mice. 

Rutherford lives on Lanier 
too. Residents of that street 
be able to steer a clear and 
course through life In order to pro
nounce the name of their street cor
rectly. If you say it with the accent 
on the last syllable, the saleswoman 
will say, "Oh, Lann-lcr place," whereas If you say it after the latter fashion 
the correction will come, "Oh, Lan-ear place!" 

All these considerations will establish In the fair mind the absolute 
truth of Rutherford's statements concerning his famous mouse. 

Rutherford happened to bo visiting a Maryland town that summer. He 
had gone to bed, when a strange sound came from the window sill. 

"Gee, crickets," said Rutherford. 
He flashed a pocket electric light on the spot from whence the sound 

seemed to come, but saw no crickets. 
He deployed out of bed toward the window. 
There on the window sill Rutherford suw—a mouse 
Sure! 
The mouse was singing merrily away. 
"Chirp, chirp, chirp," sang tho mouse. 
Rutherford says It chirped a regular tune for an .hour, much after the 

fashion of Indian tom-tom music, its monotonous but sweet sound lulling bint 
to pleasant dreams at last. 

Foolish Burglar Tackles an ex-Judge of Detroit 

DETROIT.—Very little judgment was shown by a burglar who tried to rob 
the home of Judge William F. Connolly, 219 Boston boulevard. Any crook 

would tell him there Is no sense in picking out the home of a man as dose to 
the judge who will try the burglar's 
case and sentence him as Judge Con
nolly is to Judge Charles T. Wiiklns, 
recorder. 

Judge Connolly went home Wed
nesday a private citizen for the first 
time In 12 years, during which he has 
sat on the bench and sentenced hun
dreds of burglars. Perhaps the bur
glar thought because the judge was re
tired he wasn't formidable any more, 
but the burglar evidently doesn't know 
politics. Anyway, Judge Connolly was 

sound asleep at 4:30 a. m. A few seconds later he was awake. He heard a 
window downstairs being opened, and heard a man climb through it into the 
house. . . . w 

Judge Connolly was now on his feet, shivering and waited only to reach 
for an automatic pistol and his bathrobe. Then he attempted to surprise the 
burglar. But when the first stop felt the weight of Judge Connolly's 200 
pounds the step creaked, the burglar Jumped right through the window. 

Judge Connolly telephoned police headquarters and an automobile load 
of detectives arrived on the scene. 

A bright thought occurred to a friend of the judge. 
"Are you going to demand another grand Jury to investigate this matter*" 

he asked. 
"O tempora, O mores," said the Judge sternly. 

Skeletons of Jawtowahoo and His Lover Found 

CHICAGO.—One of the strangest of the love legends of the North Shore 
may have been proved true the other day. The legendary tomb of Lucy 

Faistaff, daughter of one of the earliest white settlers, and Chief Jawtowahoo, 
her young Indian sweetheart, each of 
whom died for the other's love, has 
been found, if James R. Skinner, stu
dent of .Indian lore, is not mistaken. 

The discovery was made on the es
tate of D. S. Boynton, known as "Tan-
glewood Villa" at Highland Park. La
borers bad been put to work in the 
snow to raze a "tower" which has 
long stood a crumbling relic. 

Suddenly as the weathered stones 
rolled away a crevice was opened. As 
the opening became larger a sort of 
cave was disclosed. Then, to the amazement of the workers, two human 
skeletons were revealed by a shaft of light They lay upon the floor of the 
cave, as though they might have died in embrace. A little to one side stood! 
an old earthen jar. It was partly filled with something which might have 
been tobacco. 

The police came and examined the place and after a conference sent for 
Mr. Skinner, who has made a study of early Illinois life. Mr. Skinner de
clared his belief that at last the legendary tomb of Lucy Faistaff and Jaw
towahoo had been found. 

Then he retold the old story, which bis been banded down from the days 
of the Indians. Lucy Faistaff, the legend goes, was the beautiful daughter 
of one of the earliest settlers on the western rim of Lake Michigan. 

Jowtowahoo, pursuing game, came to the cabin of the Falstaffs and feO 
in love with the pale face maiden, winning her. One day, hand in band, the 
Indian and the girl set off to Join Jawtowahoo's tribe. 

But the squaws were jealous and ostracised her. The young lovers were. 
cslled before a tribal court. The color line was drawn and the decision of the 
high chiefs was that the two. Lucy and .Trwtowahoo, were to be sealed up in 
a cavern and left to die. Legend says that this sentence was carm-d out. 

As further evidence that the discovery might prove this ancient romance, 
a rudely fashioned club was formed inside the sealed cavern. Apparently It 
Is an Indian dub. Certainly, those who examined It say. It was not made P» 
white man. 


